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The flexibility and unexpected dynamic behavior of a third generation MOF is described for 
the first time. The synthetic strategy is based on the flexibility and spherical shape of 
dipyridyl based carborane linkers that act as pillars between rigid Co/BTB (BTB: 1,3,5-
benzenetricarboxylate) layers, providing a 3D porous structure (1). By manipulating the host-
guest interactions between different solvents and the porous 3D structure of 1, a phase 
transition of the solid can be induced to generate a new, non-porous 2D structure (2) without 
any loss of the carborane linkers. However, the linkers are now coordinated to Co atoms in 
the same layer. The structural transformation was visualized by snapshots of the multi-step 
single-crystal-to-single-crystal transformation by single crystal and powder X-ray diffraction. 
Poor hydrogen bond acceptors such as MeOH, CHCl3 or supercritical CO2 induce such a 3D 
to 2D transformation. Remarkably, the transformation is reversible and the 2D phase 2 is 
further converted back into 1 by heating in DMF. Intra-layer Co-N bond cleavage and inter-
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layer Co-N formation occur under such conditions, with the recovery of the initial porous 3D 
structure 1. The energy requirements involved in such processes have been investigated using 
periodic Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations.  As a proof of concept for potential 
applications, encapsulation of C60 has been achieved by trapping this molecule during the 
reversible 2D to 3D phase transition, whereas no adsorption was observed by straight solvent 
diffusion into the pores of the 3D phase. 
 
 
So called “stimuli-responsive” or “smart” materials have the ability to go through 
conformational changes or phase transitions as a result of external chemical or physical 
stimuli.[1] Such responsiveness to specific stimuli or local environment is typical for 
biomolecules in nature but it is particularly difficult to achieve artificially. Such materials 
form the corner stone of developing intelligent technologies and are at the forefront of 
strategies addressing a number of global challenges.[2] Porous Coordination Polymers (CPs) 
or Metal-Organic Frameworks (MOFs) are a class of porous crystalline materials formed by 
the assembly of metal ions or metal clusters with different types of bridging organic linkers or 
ligands.[3] Third-generation MOFs, also known as “soft porous crystals” (SPCs) are defined as 
“porous solids that possess both a highly ordered network and structural transformability. 
They are bistable or multistable crystalline materials with long range structural ordering, a 
reversible transformability between states, and permanent porosity, at least in one crystal 
phase”.[4]. These latter materials undergo a structural change, known as a “breathing” 
phenomenon, whereby the framework flexes in a reversible fashion in response to the 
changing nature and quantity of the adsorbed guest. However, flexibility often comes with the 
penalty of reduced stability, which limits their applications. Thus, the development of flexible 
yet stable third-generation MOFs depends on a better fundamental understanding of the 
conformational changes or phase transitions associated with such flexibility, opening the way 
to the rational design of novel “smart” or stimuli-responsive materials.[5] Despite the exciting 
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application opportunities of these SPCs, e.g. in selective gas adsorption, chemical sensing or 
hazardous waste adsorption,[6] to date, there is no reported fully rational method for designing 
a breathing MOF. Framework flexibility is usually associated with flexible ligands, bond 
cleavage and regeneration, metal-metal interactions, supramolecular host-guest interactions, 
or a combination of a number of these.[4, 5b-e, 7] Ligands in MOFs or CPs are usually built from 
aromatic fragments with planar structures (e.g, phenyl, pyridyl, porphirinyl).[5e, 8] Some 
degree of flexibility can be easily introduced by using flexible ligands, e.g., by adding 
aliphatic chains to the ligand structures or by substituting the planar -systems by non-planar 
ones.[9] However, as mentioned above, flexibility often comes with the penalty of reduced 
stability. Collapsing of the structures is generally the rule, and reversible flexibility mostly a 
question of serendipity. In this investigation, we argue that with an appropriate design, the 
substitution of planar by spherical systems could influence the dynamic behavior of MOFs in 
the sense of avoiding or limiting the collapse of the structure. Spherical shaped linkers in 3D 
MOFs could help in stabilizing flexible structures. Different from classical rigid flat aromatic 
ligands’ based MOFs, spherical based linkers can access to extensive conformational space by 
a combination of low-energy torsion of the substituents (e.g., aliphatic) and by the spherical 
core of the linker. Thus, a spherical ligand shape could diminish or even prevent the structure 
collapse simply by its globular nature or multiple supramolecular contacts, as opposed to the 
conventional planar nature of the ligands commonly employed. The idea of spherically shaped 
linkers avoiding collapse of the structure can also be understood like this: two layers will roll 
over each other if separated by spheres; whereas they will collapse if non-spherical columns 
are used (like in classical aromatic linkers). Suitable spherical systems for ligand syntheses 
are represented by C60 or dodecahedrane (C20H20). These carbon-based molecules can be 
envisioned with various heteroatoms incorporated, but their synthesis is a challenging task.[10] 
In comparison, icosahedral boranes and carboranes ([B12H12]2-, 1,n-C2B10H12 (n = 2, 7 or 12)) 
are an interesting class of commercially available and exceptionally stable 3D-aromatic[11] 
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boron-rich clusters that possess material-favorable properties such as thermal and chemical 
stability and hydrophobicity.[12] Interestingly, such molecules can be easily functionalized by 
a wide range of known chemical transformations.[13] These icosahedral boron-based 
molecules can be visualized as hollow spheres. This fact has previously been exploited to 
provide carborane capped gold nanoparticles that exhibit redox-dependent solubility and 
phase transfer between water and nonpolar solvents[14] and also carborane linked quantum 
dots with unprecedented Kinetic Fluorescence Switching.[15] The packing of the spherical 
carborane moieties creates openings or channels that are crucial for such unprecedented 
properties. Herein we report a SPC containing a flexible carborane linker that reversibly 
responds to guest exchange through multi-step SCSC transformations, in which the synthesis 
of a crystalline 2D material is attained from a 3D framework and vice versa.  
 
In pursuit of synthesizing water resistant architectures in general, and dynamic MOFs in 
particular, we have recently initiated the design of flexible carborane based ligands.[16] In this 
endeavor, we have recently reported a water stable SPC that behaves as a crystalline sponge 
for a variety of guests [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2]·Guest (1  Guest; BTB: 1,3,5-
benzenetricarboxylate, mCB: 1,7-bis{(piridin-4-yl)methanol}-1,7-dicarba-closo-
dodecaborane; left column in Figure 1 and Figure S1 in the Supporting information).[16b] The 
available open space of this SPCs is not just a container for guest accommodation, but it 
demonstrates host-guest interactions between the framework and the guest molecules. Hence, 
either a contraction (in methanol (MeOH) or chloroform (CHCl3)) or an expansion (in 
benzene, nitropropane, toluene or nitrobenzene) of the unit cell parameters of 1 were observed 
upon solvent exchange when compared with the as-prepared 1  DMF (dimethylformamide); 
this is in agreement with a lower or higher number of intermolecular contacts, respectively. 
Flexibility of 1  Guest is related to the flexible m-carborane bispyridylalcohol ligand (mCB) 
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and to the supramolecular host-guest interactions, as demonstrated by the mechanical 
properties and crystalline sponge behavior of 1  Guest.[16b] Here, we show that this 
SPC/MOF (1) shows an unprecedented reversible multi-step SCSC transformation from a 3D 
to a 2D framework through partial metal-linker bond cleavage/formation, rather than through 
the conventional metal-linker bond deformation.[1b] This reversible transformation is achieved 
by solvent-guest exchange under ambient conditions in one direction (3D to 2D) and in DMF 
solutions at 100 ºC in the other (2D to 3D). A combination of single-crystal (SCXRD), 
powder (PXRD) X-ray diffraction and DFT calculations provided an unusually detailed 
structural insight into the observed reversible dynamic behavior. Moreover, it is demonstrated 
that such reversible transformation can be used for entrapping molecular guests that are too 
large to diffuse into the initial 3D structure, disclosing a new approach for exploring 





















































Figure 1. Crystal structures of 1, 1a, 1b and 2. a) View of the trinuclear Co(II) units (as blue-
violet polyhedrons) with mCB coordination. b) View of the trinuclear Co(II) unit and 
coordination environment of the Co(II) ions. c) Six-pointed star motif trinuclear Co(II)/BTB 
layers. d) A comparative view of the structures represented in three dimensions along two 
perpendicular directions; for clarity carborane linkers are here colored green or yellow and the 
OH groups are omitted. H atoms (except that for H2O) are omitted for clarity. Color code: H 
yellow; B pink; C grey; O red; N blue, Co violet. 
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The previously reported SPC [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2]·xDMF (1  DMF or just 1)  can be seen as 
a 2D rigid system composed of flat layers that can be opened and closed via flexible 
carborane linkers connecting the layers. 1 consists of trinuclear [Co3(COO)6N4] units (left of 
Figure 1b), each coordinated to six different BTB ligands, thus creating six-pointed star motif 
Co/BTB  rigid layers extending in the bc plane (left of Figure 1c). These layers are pillared by 
mCB ligands resulting in a 3D framework that exhibits 1D channels along the b axis (Figure 
1d and Figure S1, Supporting Information).[16b] The flexibility of the carborane ligands was 
evident by nanoindentation experiments, as the association of layers occurs through two 
carborane ligands that adopt an almost L-shape (left of Figures 1a and 1d). Thus, 1 can be 
seen as a model SPC with flexibility along one dimension, through the flexible ligands 3D 
aromatic based carborane system. 
 
Immersion of crystals of 1  DMF in methanol (MeOH) for 1-2 days under ambient 
conditions showed a clear macroscopic transformation in the morphology of the crystals, from 
large rhombohedral crystals to thin plates (Supplementary Figure S2). Such a macroscopic 
change in the habit was also observed after a similar treatment in CHCl3 or by processing the 
crystals under a continuous flow of supercritical CO2 (scCO2) at 45 ºC and 20 MPa. No such 
changes were observed by immersion of 1  DMF crystals in benzene, nitropropane, toluene 
or nitrobenzene or even in water for 2 days. Crystals of [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2(H2O)]·H2O (1a), 
[Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2(H2O)2]·xDMF (1b) and [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2]·4H2O (2), were recovered at 
different times of the solvent exchange process and their structures were solved by SCXRD. 
A full comparison of the structure of 1 with those obtained for 1a, 1b and 2 is shown in 
Figure 1. Structural details are provided in the Supplementary. The basic unit of 1, 1a, 1b and 
2 is a trinuclear Co3(COO)6 cluster in which the central Co atoms adopt an octahedral 
geometry {O6}-coordinated to six neighboring BTB ligands (Figure 2). The terminal Co 
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atoms of the trinuclear Co3(COO)6 clusters also adopt an octahedral geometry, however, they 
differ in the nature of their terminal ligands and this has a pronounced effect on their 3D 
structures as explained below. In 1 and 2 both terminal Co atoms are {N2O4}-octahedrally 
coordinated to two mCB ligands and to four O atoms of three BTB ligands (Figure 2 and S3). 
In contrast, both terminal Co atoms in 1b are {NO5}-octahedrally coordinated to one mCB 
ligand, four O atoms of three BTB ligands and one O atom from a coordinated H2O molecule 
(Figure 1a-b). Interestingly, an uncoordinated pyridine moiety from the mCB ligand is O–
H···N hydrogen bonded to the coordinated H2O molecule in 1b (H···N, 1.83(3) Å; OHN, 
172(4)°; Figure 1a and Supplementary Figure S4). The situation is more complex in the case 
of 1a as the terminal Co atoms alternate throughout the structure, either {N2O4}- or {NO5}-
octahedral coordination  (Figures 1a-b). As mentioned above, the Co/BTB layers are pillared 
by mCB ligands resulting in a 3D framework that exhibits 1D channels along the b axis in 1 
(Figures 1d and S1).[16b] That is, each pyridine moiety of one mCB ligand is coordinated to a 
terminal Co atom of contiguous Co/BTB layers. In 1a and 1b, some or all of the mCB ligands 
are not acting as pillars (Figure 1a) since one of the two pyridyl moieties per mCB linker is no 
longer directly bonded to a Co atom. The Co-N bond cleavage generates unsaturated vacant 
sites at the metals that has been occupied by an H2O molecule, as exhibited in the crystal 
structures 1a and 1b (Figure 1). The consequence of such partial (1a) or total (1b) Co-N bond 
cleavage of one of the pyridyl moieties per mCB linker is the transformation of a 3D structure 
(1a) into a 2D structure (1b) with an associated loss of porosity (Figure 1d). Such a 2D 
structure is also observed in 2, however the uncoordinated pyridine moieties in 1b are now 
again coordinated to Co atoms (e.g. displacing the Co-coordinated H2O molecules in 1b), but 
now to a contiguous trinuclear Co3(COO)6 cluster in the same layer (Figures 1a and 1d). 
Figures 2 and S3 show a schematic representation of the transformation (see also 
Supplementary video). The SCXRD data confirms that a 3D (1, 1a) to 2D (1b and 2) 
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transformation is feasible by solvent exchange in MeOH, CHCl3 and by desolvation aided by 
scCO2. 
 
Figure 2. Schematic illustration of the multi-step SCSC transformations from 1 to 2. Proposed 
mechanism for the 3D to 2D transformation based on the SCXRD analysis. See also 
supplementary video. 
 
The observed arrangement of the mCB ligand during the transformation is certainly unusual: 
one of the pyridine moieties of each ligand uncoordinates from a Co center and coordinates to 
another Co in the same layer in a sort of inter-layer to intra-layer arrangement or folding of 
the mCB linkers (Figure 2). Such folding of the carborane linkers causes the “disconnection” 
of the Co/BTB layer and therefore the 3D to 2D transformation (Figures 2 and S3 and 
Suplementary video). Structural conversion of compound 1 occurs when DMF guest 
molecules are exchanged with poor hydrogen bonding acceptors such as MeOH, CHCl3 or 
scCO2 (vide infra). With the solvent-synthesis molecules gradually escaping, the unit cell 
parameters dramatically change while the space group symmetry is retained. Phase 2 was 
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indexed with a cell similar to that of phase 1, except for a radically contracted c axis 
(reduction of 38 %). In the absence of weak or specific host-guest interactions, the network 
contracts to fill the void space created by the displacement of DMF. The deformation of the 
network then provokes a displacement of the pyridyl ligands bound to the Co/BTB layers 
through a multi-step SCSC transformation to yield 2 (Figure 2). The process can be observed 
macroscopically as a change in the morphology and size of the crystals (Supplementary 
Figure S2). 1a-b are presumably not the only transition points between 1 and 2, but simply the 
ones that were characterized in this work, although other successive intermediates should be 
formed in a continuous structural transformation. Note that the single crystals used to 
elucidate 1a and 2 were obtained from the same sample, thus showing that the bulk crystals of 
1 were not all transformed into 2 under the exchange conditions used. The isolation and 
characterization of these structural intermediates was crucial in proposing the mechanism for 
the dynamic transformation, since they provide convenient snapshots during the dynamic 
transformation. 
Motivated by the above SCXRD results, we followed the transformation of 1  DMF crystals 
exposed to MeOH by powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD). Remarkably, the SCSC 
transformation from 1 to 2 could also be observed by PXRD (Figure S5, Supporting 
Information). Recorded profiles obtained by treating 1 in MeOH at different immersion times 
were compared with the calculated PXRDs patterns from single crystal data of structures 1 
(Supplementary). The analysis of data reveals that 1 gradually transforms into 2 and other 
intermediate phases when exposed to MeOH for 2-5 days (Figure S5b-d). Crystals were then 
further treated at 40 ºC under vacuum for 20 h (Figure S4e); however, complete 
transformation to phase 2 was only achieved after heating at 80 ºC (Figure S5f). The heating 
step is fully consistent with the above SCXRD results (Figure 2), as uncoordination of water 
(or any other solvent) from the cobalt centers in intermediate stages, such as e.g. 1b, is 
required in order to obtain 2. Hydration/dehydration of the Co(II) centers with 
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displacement/coordination, respectively, of a 4,4’-bipyridine has been previously observed.[17] 
In addition to the PXRD data, unit cell determination by SCXRD of up to sixteen crystals of 
the transformed phase provides further support for the conversion of 1 to 2 (Supplementary 
Table S3). Furthermore, optimization of the framework transformation from 1 to 2 is achieved 
by solvent exchange of 1  DMF with MeOH or CHCl3 under ambient conditions for 5 days 
followed by heating at 80 ºC under vacuum for 20 h; or by straight treatment in a flow of 
scCO2 at 20 MPa and 45 ºC (Supplementary Figure S6 and Table S2). FT-IR, 
thermogravimetric analysis (TGA), elemental analysis and nitrogen sorption measurements 
(Supplementary Figures S7-8) of 2 confirms the non-porous nature of this phase, only 
containing residual water (<5%). 
Density Functional Theory (DFT) calculations were performed to analyze the energy 
contributions involved in the MOF transformation described in Figure 2. The structures of the 
systems 1  DMF, 1’ (1 with empty channels), 1b and 2 were thus optimized using the FHI-
aims code (PBE exchange correlation functional including dispersion energies, see 
Supplementary for details). Compound 1a was not considered due to its large unit cell. Energy 
comparison between 1  DMF and 1’ clearly shows the large tendency to fill the channels of 
the latter with DMF molecules. The inclusion of DMF molecules in the 1’ channels is 
strongly favored due to an interaction of 23.3 kcal/mol per solvent molecule while the 
reorganization energy of the host structure is only 10.0 kcal/mol. The latter is the result of the 
presence of a large number of host-guest interactions (O–H···O, C–H···O and C–H···; 
Supplementary). As previously reported,[16b] inclusion of DMF over MeOH is favored. The 
interaction of MeOH molecules with 1’ is weaker than that for the DMF molecules, with an 
interaction energy of 9.1 kcal/mol per MeOH molecule and with a host reorganization energy 
of only 4.3 kcal/mol. These results confirm the selectivity of the host structure towards DMF 
solvent. More importantly, an energy comparison between 1’ (3D) and 2 (2D) reveals that the 
latter is 25.7 kcal/mol more stable than 1’. It is worth noting that without dispersion 
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contributions, 1’ is 34.6 kcal/mol more stable than 2, showing the key role that inclusion of 
this term has in stabilizing 2 due to its compact structure. Finally, the optimized structure for 
the intermediate 1b, containing four water and two DMF solvent molecules, shows relatively 
high stability. It is around 110.1 kcal/mol more stable than the 1’ structure and a system 
containing six isolated solvent molecules (with the same structure as 1b). Due to the presence 
of the host-solvent interaction in 1b, such a system is also more stable than 2 (84.3 kcal/mol, 
taking into account the energy of 2 plus the energy of the 4 water and 2 DMF solvent 
molecules set). In this case, the equilibrium is shifted towards the free solvent structure of 2 
because the reaction is performed under vacuum and high temperature to facilitate the 
elimination of the solvent molecules as explained above. A detailed explanation of the 
procedure followed for the energy calculations can be found in the Supplementary. 
The observed transformation involves the partial uncoordination of the mCB ligands and their 
re-coordination (folding linker) with simultaneous shifting of the Co/BTB layers in a very 
slow and concerted way, that maintains a significant degree of crystallinity for all 
intermediate phases involved in the transformation. Even if the crystallinity is not perfect, that 
just means that some long range order in the framework is lost, but without the collapse of the 
network.[4] Such a slow process could be due to the presence of the carborane moieties. The 
3D globular shape of the carborane moieties could conceivably minimize the collapse of the 
structure when DMF is removed from the channels of 1  DMF. For example, in the event of 
a porous pillared 3D structure collapse, the globular shaped pillars will help to maintain 
porosity as compared with the case of flat pillars. Another point to consider in the present 
transformation is the possible effect of water, as molecules of this solvent were positively 
identified in the solved structures of 1a, 1b and 2. However, the water present in the structure, 
from the synthesis[18] or adsorbed from atmosphere during manipulation, does not seem to 
initiate the transformation, since the rate of the 3D to 2D transformation was not affected by 
the addition of water (up to 20 v%) to the MeOH suspension. More importantly, 1 remains 
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stable in water for weeks. The latter certainly indicates that water is not promoting the phase 
transformation. Thus, we believe that the displacement of DMF by poorer hydrogen bonding 
acceptor molecules (e.g., MeOH, CHCl3 or scCO2) is the driving force for the transformation 
and this conclusion is clearly supported by the DFT calculations. 
 
Formally, 1 and 2 are polymeric compounds with the same molecular formula. However the 
mCB linkers are folded into the Co/BTB layers in 2, but are unfolded in 1 (Figure 2). The 
higher calculated stability of 1  DMF as compared to 2 prompted us to consider whether the 
transformation could be reversible, that is, whether the folded mCB linkers in 2 can be 
unfolded to provide 1. Remarkably, this transformation of 1 into 2 is indeed reversible (Top of 
Figure 3). Crystals from 2 were converted into 1 by heating at 100 ºC in DMF for 48h and the 
transformation was confirmed by a combination of SCXRD and PXRD analysis 
(Supplementary). PXRD shows that the transformation of phase 2 into 1 took place under the 
above conditions, as indicated by the diffraction peak at 2Ɵ 6.4 º in the diffractogram, which 
only occurs for phase 1 (Supplementary Figure. S9). Further confirmation for the reversibility 
of this process was obtained from SCXRD performed on ten crystals of the bulk material 
recovered after the transformation (Supplementary Table S4). Such a flexible behavior, in 
which metal-linker bonds undergo cleavage in a reversible manner and without loss of the 
linkers, has not been previously described. There are only a few examples of metal-dipyridine 
bond cleavage, but with complete loss of the linkers, and therefore providing non reversible 
transformations.[19] In the present case, flexibility of the mCB ligand facilitates its partial 
decoordination (folding/unfolding) during the process and therefore reversibility is simply 
achieved by heating in DMF. This solvent is crucial for the reversibility process as no 
transformation was observed when using other poorly coordinating solvents such as 
acetonitrile or dichlorobenzene. 




Figure 3. a) Optimized conditions for the bulk reversible 1 to 2 transformation and C60 
encapsulation. 1  DMF and 2 are drawn from their crystal structures. 1  C60 is drawn from 
the DFT optimization. b) White light (top) and fluorescence images (bottom) for 1 and 1  
C60 composites. i, white light transmission of 1. ii, fluorescence image of 1. iii, white light 
reflexion of 1  C60. iv, fluorescence image of 1  C60. 
 
The reversibility of the 1 to 2 transformation opens a new way to encapsulate different guests. 
As previously mentioned, 1 behaves as a crystalline sponge for a variety of guests, mainly 
small organic compounds that stablish a large number of intermolecular interactions with the 
channel walls.[16b] Large channel dimensions of 1 (~11 x 13 Å in 1  DMF) are, in principle, 
suitable to accommodate bulky molecular compounds, such as e.g., [60]Fullerene (C60).[20] 
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This is supported by DFT calculations (1  C60 in Figure 3a and Supplementary), which 
indicate that C60 inclusion energy on 1’ is 60.0 kcal/mol. This value can be split in two 
contributions, the host-guest interaction energy (86.2 kcal/mol), and a much smaller 
reorganization energy of the host contribution (22.2 kcal/mol). Conventional immersion 
experiments performed in concentrated C60 toluene solutions at 100 ºC for one week or even 
direct synthesis of 1 in the presence of C60 proved ineffectual. Contrarily, C60 was trapped in 1 
when the phase transformation 2  1 was performed in the presence of this fullerene (in a 
DMF/dichlorobenzene mixture, v/v = 3/1). PXRD characterization of the 1  C60 composite 
confirmed that the structure of phase 1 was essentially recovered upon C60 incorporation, 
since the signal at 6.4 º is clearly visible in the diffractogram (Supplementary, Figure S10). 
Proof for the formation of the 1  C60 composite was obtained by the combination of three-
dimensional confocal fluorescence, TGA and FT-Raman analysis (Supplementary). A bright 
green fluorescence was observed in 1  C60 crystals, from top surface downward to the 
median cross-section in every 1.5 m depth (Figure 3b and Supplementary Figure S11), 
evidencing that C60 was homogeneously distributed throughout the MOF matrix.[21] In 
contrast, no fluorescence was observed in 1  DMF or after incubating 1 in C60 
DMF/dichlorobenzene solutions at 100 ºC in DMF for 48h. A small broad band centered at 
1461 cm-1 in the FT-Raman spectrum of 1  C60 composites, corresponding to the Ag(2) 
mode of 1-trapped C60,[21] add further evidence for its incorporation within 1 (Supplementary, 
Figure S13). The C60 content in 1  C60 composite was estimated by TGA as about 2 wt.% 
(Supplementary, Figure S12). 
 
In conclusion, a flexible carborane based dipyridine ligand (mCB) was employed as the linker 
in 1 to explore the framework flexibility and possible influence of the icosahedral core of the 
ligand on the stability of 1. We report that the 3D MOF [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2]·xDMF (1  
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DMF) shows a flexible and reversible dynamic behavior distinct from that previously 
reported for other porous materials. A solid phase transition can be induced in 1 to generate a 
new non porous 2D structure [Co3(BTB)2(mCB)2]·xSolv (2) without loss of the carborane 
linkers, that are now coordinated to Co atoms in the same layer (linker folding). The structural 
transformation was visualized by snapshots of the multi-step SCSC transformations by single 
and powder XRD. Poor hydrogen bond acceptors such as MeOH, CHCl3 or scCO2 induce 
such 3D to 2D transformation by exchange of the DMF in the channels of 1. In the absence of 
stabilizing DMF, the structure of 1 is not stable and suffers a solid phase transition leading to 
2 as the most stable product. Gas phase calculation provides full support for the observed 
transformations. Remarkably, the transformation is reversible and 2 can be further converted 
back into 1 by just heating in DMF. Intra-layer Co-N bond cleavage (linker unfolding) and 
inter-layer Co-N formation occur under such conditions, with the recovery of the initial 
porous 3D structure. As a proof of concept for potential applications, encapsulation of C60 has 
been achieved by trapping during the 2D to 3D phase transition, whereas no adsorption was 
observed by diffusion on the pores of the 3D phase 1. The observed process constitutes a new 
way to encapsulate large molecules that cannot easily diffuse into the porous material. 
Given the versatile composition of MOFs, and the fact that they can be fabricated by design, 
we believe our work here will facilitate development of flexible MOFs with reversible 
breathing or phase transitions triggered by stimuli such as guest exchange or temperature. 
Other spherical and flexible ligands can be envisaged as key players to increase the stability 
of further flexible porous materials. Such materials would ultimately provide very exciting 
pathways for obtaining smart porous materials with application opportunities in, e.g. selective 
gas adsorption, chemical sensing or hazardous waste adsorption. 
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[CCDC 1820704-1820706 contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. 
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Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) (also known as porous coordination polymers) can 
exhibit a reversible porous 3D (1) to non-porous 2D (2) phase transition by metal-nitrogen 
bond breaking and reforming without loss of the critical carborane based linkers, owing to the 
spherical shape of the linker’s core. The structural transformation, which was visualized by 
snapshots of the multi-step SCSC transformations, can be used for entrapping molecular 
guests that are too large to diffuse into the initial 3D structure. 
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